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 iSWOSU juniors recently won cash prizes for having the top scores in ACT’s Collegiate
Assessment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP) exams on the SWOSU campus in
Weatherford. Winning prizes were (front from left): Emily Carrigan, Cole Huber, Toni
Humphrey, Theresa Shaklee, Ashley Slemp, Bobbi Poff, Cami Hodges and Sarah
Ivy. Back from left—Heather Shelton Harmon, Candice Gaffney, Kelsey Alexander,







Southwestern Oklahoma State University juniors recently won cash prizes for having
the top scores in ACT’s Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency (CAAP) exams
on the SWOSU campus in Weatherford.
SWOSU recently added an annual standardized university examination as a component
of institutional assessment. Faculty committees, administration and the SWOSU
Student Government Association agreed to utilize four components of the CAAP
program including critical thinking, reading, writing essay, and writing skills.
Winners of cash prizes were:
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